June 3-7: Moovin' & Groovin': Sky Zone Field Trip
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Weeks of

Jump right in! Campers will start off their summer with new dance skills taught by X-Factor
Dance. Upbeat activities and arts and crafts will keep campers energetic all week long. To
round out the week, campers will jump for joy that summer is here at Sky Zone, an indoor
trampoline park.

June 10-14: Mad Scientist: Orlando Science Center Field Trip

Camp
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Calling all scientists! This week will be filled with wacky experiments as the campers explore
activities and crafts in the lab. Campers will have the opportunity to visit the Orlando Science
Center on Friday to take their discoveries to the next level.

June 17-21: Sports Palooza: Mascot Games Field Trip
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Game on! Campers will spend this week showing off their athletic skills and participating in sports themed games and
crafts. Campers will score a touchdown on Friday at the Mascot Games as they cheer on their favorite team mascot. Make
sure you add your camper to the roster for a week full of sports and fun!

June 24-28: Rock & Roll: Splitsville Field Trip
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This week campers will rewind back to the 60's, 70's and 80's with groovy crafts and totally rad activities. During the
camper's 'spare' time, they will learn about pop culture from each decade. Our time travelers will be brought back to
modern day just in time to bowl a strike at Splitsville on Friday.

July 1-5: To Infinity and Beyond!: AMC Movie Theater - Toy Story 4 Field Trip
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Campers will let their imagination take flight as they participate in creative games and arts and crafts. At the end of the
week, campers will see creativity and animation come to life on the big screen as they take a trip to the AMC theater to
watch Toy Story 4. (Camp will not be held on July 4)

July 8-12: Under the Sea: Sea World Field Trip
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Cowabunga! Campers will make a splash as they set sail on an underwater journey. Beach themed games and crafts will
be on the itinerary. Their final port of call will leave campers diving right in to marine life at SeaWorld.

July 15-19: Out of This World!: Kennedy Space Center Field Trip
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3...2...1...Blast Off! This week campers will take their explorations to new heights as they launch into space themed games
and crafts. Campers will discover new galaxies and complete their mission as they land at the Kennedy Space Center on
Friday.

July 22-26: Walk on the Wild Side: Central Florida Zoo Field Trip
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It's a jungle out there! Campers will go wild over this week's animal themed crafts and games as they explore the different
ecosystems and animal habitats.They will finish their wilderness adventure at the Central Florida Zoo with a safari tour
and animal encounter.

July 29 - August 2: Mystery Week: No Field Trip
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Surprise! Campers will be left on the edge of their seat for the last week of camp. Each day will introduce new twists and
turns that are totally unexpected. The only clue we can give is that your campers won't be disappointed!
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